
Mrs. Charles Whitney has arrived fmrr i,

and is staying with Mra William AV.'r. a: her
house, in East Sixty-ftfth-st., for a tßrtaSjSA

M'ss May Van Alen is *t the Hotel Cambridge.

Mrs. Albert Gallatin haa arrived at h»r fcssas hi
Gramercy Park for the winter, and has feass
there by Miss Gallatin. who has been BJajrSaa wnkj
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish at Garrlaons-on-thr-Huilson.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fuller, who were marrt«4
in the early part of the fall, will spend the winter
with Mr. and Mrs. William D. Outhrl» at their
house, in Park-are. Mrs. Guthrle Is th<» bMss of
WiHinm Puller, while Mrs. Fuller was Miss Miry
Sheldon.

Formal announcement in made of the encas*>
ment of Henry Coleman Drayton. son of J. Cowman
Dray ton. and a grandson of Mrs. Alter, to M!aa
Constance Knower, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Krower. of No. 4 East Seventy-s*v»nth-st.
Miss Knower. who is one of the debutantes of th-»
winter, has lately returned from Europe, where she
spent a year to complete her education.

Another engagement SI that of Mrs. t#opoM
Francke. widow of Leopold Francke. and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Huntlngton. to L.ndsiey
Tappln. son of Mr. and Mr*. John C. Tappln.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Veraan have announce*
the engagement of their daughter. Mi Gertnid<»
Vernan, to Archibald Forbes, son of Mrs. John
Murray Forbes. The young people are prominent
In the Morristown colony.

are now diminishing In number, as »very da.v coon.
try ho M :.• beln; closed up. ant! their owners
are moving into town for th* season, which prom-
ises to be very say.

General and Mrs. Gillesple have Invitations out
for November 22. when they will give a dinner In
honor of their housa guests. General and Mrs.
Frederick D. Grant. Mrs. Sheridan will give a
dinner on November 20 In honor of General and
Mrs. Grant.

Gifford Pincot left Washington for El Paso, Tex..
tnls afternoon to attend *he National Irrigation
Congress.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

New-York's fashionable districts are never so
crowded as at the time of the Horse Show at Madi-
son Square Garden, and restaurants, theatres and
hotels, as well as the avenue, show that the annual
Influx of strangers from all parts of tho Union for

th* exhibition which opens on Monday has already
begun. Incoming steamers, too, wilt bring a large

consignment of well known people from abroad to-
day, including the Duke and Duchess of Manches-
ter, Mrs. Rhine-lander Stewart and her daughter,
besides many others. Weekend parties out of town

PERSONAL NOTES FROM WASHINGTON.
TFKOM THE Tnlnt'NK BrHEAl'.l

Washington. Nov. 11.—Colonel and Mrs. Thomas
W. Symons gave a dinner to-night at their home.
No. 20 Lafayette Place, in honor of Lieutenant
General and Mrs. Chaffoe. The other guesta were
General ar.d Mrs. Gillesple, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
RlgSTs, Mr. and Mrs. Chatard and Dr. and Mrs.
Yarrow.

General Chaffee willgive a reception on November
16 in honor of Lieutenant General yon Ldwenfeld. of
the German Army. The guests invited to meet

him vill be officers of tho General Staff In Wash-
ington.

THE CABINET.
fFROM THE THIBfNK BITtEATJ.I

Wanhlngton. Nov. 11.— Secretary Hay willgive a
luncheon on November Id, when his guests will be
tho military envoys sent by Emperor William to
attend the unveiling of the statue of Frederick the
Great.

Secretary Hitchcock resumed hia duties at the
Interior Department this morning, after a week's
absence at his homo in St. Louis.

In connection with reports from Port Arthur

it is well to remember that the Lao-Teal-Shan
(Old Iron Mountain) forts are six or seven miles
southwest of the "Gibraltar of the East." If,

therefore. General Stoessel has withdrawn to
them, Port Arthur itself must have been aban-
doned and is presumably now in the hands of the
Japanese. But it does not seem possible that
that has happened, without some fuller and
more positive news of it being given to the
world. Itis entirely possible that the Russians

will try to retire to Lao-Teai-Shan, though it is
difficult to see what they would gain by so do-
ing. It is pretty certain that the Japanese aro
trying to cut them off from it. as the reported
capture of Wan-Tal fort shows. For Wan-Tal

Baron Hayashi, in his statement denying that

the Japanese had anything to do with the

Baltic fleet incident, adds, with grim humor,

that "it Is to our utmost advantage that the
"squadron should arrive in our own waters un-
"der its present admiral." There is a Jiu-jitsu

Uvlst to that statement that may make the Czar
flinch.

The Hon. Thomns Taggart, out of breath from
chasing rainbows which disappeared in the late
hurricane, snys, "Let us cool off." Under th"?
oircumFtancep. Mr. Taggart seems entitled to a

reasonable time to cool off before attempting to
explain how it all happened.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
(FIIOM THE 7t:lll!-.T nt'REAC. J

Washington. Nov. 11. -Th* PrSSMsM \u25a0*•• a din-

ner this evening in honor of John Morley. who has
been a visitor at the White House for the last two

days. The other guests were Secretary Morton.
Carroll D. Wright. James T>. Oarfield. K. P. Sar-
gent, the Rev. Dr. William S. Rainsford. the Rev.
A. P. Doyle, J. J. Hannahan. P. H. Morrissey, War-
ren S. Stone. E. E. Clark. J. B. Reynolds. H. R.
Fuller and J. B. Bishop.

The President, in anticipation of the arrival of

Prince Fushimi. of Japan, has riotnlled Colonel
Thomas W. Symons to act as military aid to the
royal visitor in Washington. The prince Is ex-
pected to arrive here on the evening of the 1-Jth.

Miss Roosevelt has left Washington to make

several visits, and Is at present with Mr. and Mrs.
Ogden Mills,at Staatsbur*. N. Y.

President Roosevelt received a cull this afternoon

from the French Ambassador, who conveyed the
congratulations of bVSI leal Loubet. The Presi-
dent, in return, sent his thanks to M. Loubet, and
expressed his pleasure at M. Jusserand's visit.

Mrs. Roosevelt will accompany the President to

the St. Louis Fair. The President's party, which

will probably include Secretary Hitchcock, will

leave Washington on Thanksgiving night,reaching

St. Louis on Saturday morning, and remaining

thc-e vntil Sunday evening. While the President
and Mrs Roosevelt are in St. Louis, they will be
guests of William H. Thompson, treasurer of the
exposition company.

Representatives Babcock, Hull. Overstreet and
McCleary were among the President's callers this
aJUinoon. "We just called to hold a little ratifi-
cation meeting with the President." said Mr. Bab-

cook. "And we also told the President that Mr.
Babcock was elected out in his district in spite of
rumor 3to the contrary," added Mr. Overstreet.
"You can't keep a good man down."

Tho President received an odd present to-day

from H. C. Moulton and M. C. Hooker, members
of the Vermont State Association of Washington,

who brought with them a set oi resolutions of con-
gratulation from their organization. Two enormous
beets, said to be the largest ever grown inVermont,

constituted the gift, the givers saying that they

brought it to remind the President Of the way he

"beat" the opposition last Tuesday.
The President he.d a conference this afternoon

with Representntives Hepburn and Mann, of the

House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce, who are soon to make a trip to the Isthmus
of Panama. Questions pertaining to the commit-
tee's Investigation were discussed.

Among the White House visitors to-day were
Baron Mayor dcs Planches, the Italian Ambassa-
dor, who called to offer his congratulations, and
Count and Countess yon Pfell. of Germany. Count
yon Pfeil has explored East Africa and obtained
for his countrymen many valuable concessions from
the native rulers of the East Coast.

school would be opposed at the next meeting of
the legislature. There secni3. however, tx> be

no foundation for these statements. Mr. WsflsV
irgton has not engaged in politics, and the ex-

travagant talk of a few politicians, who say

more than they really mean, has not interfered
with the cordial understanding and co-open tin..

between him and the best white people of tho

Btate. There is every prospect that Tuskegeo

willcontinue to receive government aid without
opposition, for the white people of Alabama are
proud of the institution and its important con-

tribution to the solution of a difficult problem.

CITY
—

Ftocks etrong ar.d active. Thomas
W Lawpon I.«ued a circular offering $70 a
enure for all the outstanding minority stock of

Pacific Mail, provided he can pun hase it before
Monday. November 21. The captain, his

and two of the crew of a eo'.iooner were
lost when she was sunk off Barn pit in a col-

lision with a Vnited States refrigerator Fhip.

r. Char!' ? Bewart Smith, of the Rapid Tran-
sit Commission, expressed the opinion thru the
eubway contract with the city had been violated., Mrs. Cleveland laid the corner ptone of tna

Hebrew Technical School for Girls. === It was
announced that the Lenox-ave. branch of the
subway would be finished next week and ready

for operation. : The Appellate Division re-
Instated Police Inspector Cross and upheld the
C 1 .saal of Captain Fitzpatrick.

IHB WEATHER —lndications for to-day:

Fair. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 41
4eaTees; lowest. IS,

FOREIGN.— No confirmation of the rumors of
Port Arthur's fail was received, and the dead-
lock: in Northern Manchuria continues, with the
usual skirmishes and intermittent artillery

practice: the Japanese often fall to reply to the

Russian guns' the defensive positions of Mar-

shal Oyair.a's army are said to be extremely
strong ===== The hopes that some means may

be found 10 bring to an end the- war in the Far

East receive Blight support. =11 was report-

ed from Paris that the French regulations for

the Russian fleet at Madagascar and other ports

•were satisfactory to the Japanese Minister.
\u25a0 a revised list of the Russian losses in

the battla of Shakhe River places the total
casualties at 83.U50. ===== Newspapers In Toklo

find fault with the terms of the new Japanese
loan, baying that the rate is 100 high for sue.i

a small issue. ~-^=France agrees in principle
to the proposal for a conference at Tho Hague,

and Denmark, it is reported, will accept Presi-
dent Roosevelt's invitation. =--= Brazil s pro-
jected loan of fSDjOO&OOO is believed in Buenos
Ayres to be flue to fear of European aggression

IB her southern colonies.
===== The Amerlon

J^satlon at Constantinople has demanded from
the Porte reparation for the attack on a cara-
van belongtas; to an American firm.

DOMESTlC— President Roosevelt announced
that John Hay will remain Secretary of Ptato
Throughout the next administration.

-
\u25a0 \u25a0 Sub-

stantial sains In pluralities for Roosevelt were
shown by counts in Ohio, lowa, Indiana ar.d
V.'ashington; the official count in Maryland was
continued, both fides claiming the State and
watching the count. ===== Father, mother, son
and daughter of an Auburn (CaL) family were
killed, and an attempt was irade to hide the
rrimc by burning: the house. ===== The Federal
Stock and Grain Company, of Boston, sus-
pended; it had over fifty bucket shops in the
country.

—
\u25a0 A well to do farmer shot his wife

through a window and killed himself at Otis,

jvlass :=r=i It was nnr.ouneed at Concord.
V H that the Earl of Dartmouth had given

fI.OOO' toward Dartmouth Hall, the new Dart-
mouth College building.

They Resented His Cheap Bid for Their
Votes.

From The New Era Illustrated Mas*****
A stupendous triumph fur the Republican P 3r;£

the election of Theodore Roosevelt by a:; \inv-*ff."
dentedly large voie. the Indorsement of in« P""-'
for which he stands and a withering rebuke to «»\u25a0\u25a0
men Who In the interest of party and greert i>"

power stoop to low methods were the g.or.eu* re-
suits of the presidential campaign. The Amer.cs"
people and the man whom they have caue.J t'VjJ"
their Chief Executive are alike to be > -o:-.gr»i
uluted— the people because they have shown «*\u25a0?
\u25a0elves true to th* principles upon whk-h me i-*"

public rests and the mm because of the connaeaw
which he u.i. Inspired. vwMany Presidential campaijms are remt-mb rei pt

BOOM <>:.e hir.'i naff, gron-suue or serious. »»
love him for the enemies he hut mad*." wiiJ •Ij*a>

i
i

be associated with Cleveland's tight for the IK*:
deru-y. as will -Rum. Romanism and R.-!v»!lt<^
alwKys b> linked with Maine's defeat.

' r̂ot *l*
tien" and "Sound Money" are as inseparable fro»

the record* of McKir.lcy's battles as are
"' n:o:;

ami -Reconstruction" from the ti:n«» when Li"C«~»
was \u25a0 candidate "The tariff la a local issue
wl.l be remembered In connection with Hanco^*.

nnd "Turn the rascals our will be ut•* <\u25a0

TUden. When the historian tells of the djclit wokij
has just b-en aaddad m tvnm <>f Roqm™*l g *±
refer to the man who opposni him as the on«

*»

tried to enter the White Boom by «aj si wp

*Tbe°Vislt of Jud** Parkfr to the ter.eirent h°u*»

district was probably one of tho cheapest ew-
paign tricks in th, annals of the coustry. -Tf" ,
must be said, to tha rredit of the Jews, that It »»-J
a fruitless undertaklns- "Show yourse.f a^°,n*
the Jews and catch their votes' was the \u25a0u;'\
Kiven by the m0.1.-l cttiwr.s whi> rim in tha UU*

».f political "boss" In t::^ r part of t*»e <\u25a0•'\u25a0'>'\u25a0 a» '
the xvoulU-be President did show hlmse.f. rro^»<
ed by the patriotic Sulllvars. Medrrrrs. ««-^and the like. He patted the Jews on the ba k ana
made desperate efforts to irnpre.-9 thtm withi»W
idea that for years he had hanker. tor th*w
company and deplored th* fast that h- ha
until now to cultivate them. I'u. he di. -
the -Jewish vote- because the^« IJino >^1> v^Thousands of Jews voted for Judae l"*«r °£
cause th.v ;.ref«rr.--l him to Mr. Rwhwß. "E
other thousands whose votes h- wen h.i^e \u25a0<

celved charmed their rilnd, when '^^d^l
his trip •» the Khetto. The Jew has om*.V :̂
ened to ,Mcutioa and Injustice, but fc* ».- W

bo patronized.

JUDGE PARKER AND THE JEWS.

NEW-ENGLAND EDUCATORS CONFER.
Boston. Nov. 11.—The serious falling off IB th"

number of college men who are sjMkbm to eater th»
ministry was the subject of a conference 0: edu-
cators, editors and leaders of the dmfdM i">»>"'-
Er.gland here to-day. These Mcame together by

Invitation of John R. Mott. of New-York, the gen-

eral secretary of the World's Student Christian

Federation.
Among the many who took part in the discussion

were Dean Hodges, of the Episcopal D;v:n.tv

School. Cambridge. Dean Warren, of the Boston
University School of Theology: ftesslsst Harm • I
Amherst College. President Raymond or Wealcyau

University, and Bishop Lawrence, of ss f^^.setts. The conference was one of a series «-° D*
held inthe principal cities of North America.

Foreign Minister's Dinner
—

Mr. Meyer Con-

gratulated on Mr. Koosevelt'a Success.

Rome. Nov. 11.—To-day being th? birthday of

Kin? Victor Emmanuel, the Foreign Minister. S!g-

nor Tittoni, gave a dinner to members of the diplo-

matic corps. The American Ambassador. Mr.
Meyer, was congratulated on the Means' of Mr.
Roosevelt In the election. Signer LimatU Minis-
ter of the. Treasury, on whose right Mr. Meyer »at.

warmly expressed to him the great appreciation

that is felt for Mr. Roosevelt through Bat*

THE ITALIAN KING'S BIRTHDAY.

BELMONT TABLET FOR NEWPORT.
(BY TKUKUtAMi TO THE T'tlßl NX.I

Newport. R. 1.. Nov. 11.— A memorial tablet which
members of the Belmout family ate to present to
Trlnty Church, and which will soon be placed In
position. In memory of the late Mr. and Mrs.
August Celmont. has arrived here. Mr. and Mr«.
Belmont were, pioneer cottagers of Newport, and
were members of Trinity Church. Their bodies
were buried in th.» Island Cemetery In this city.
The memorial la of white marble. Inscribed, and
cost J-'i>.iio«>. it will occupy a conspicuous place on
the wall of the church SAd will be presented in a
few il.tja.

EARL CF DARTMOUTH CiVES $1,000.

Concord. N. Hi, Nov. 11.—C. P. Chase, treasurer

of Dartmouth College, to-day announced the gift

of $l,oov> by the Earl of Dartmouth to the fund for
the rebuilding of Dartmouth Hall.

EDWARD A. BOND MARRIES.
AVatertov.n, N. V., Nov. 11.—Kdv.-ard A. Bond, for-

merly State Engineer and Surveyor, married at

Clayton yesterday Miss Clara EsU-lle Ellin, second
daughter of the late Dr. Amos Ellta. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Osßood E. Herrl.k.
United States army chapli'.n. retired, of this city.
Among the guests were Mix. M. B. Wright, of
Washington, and Mrs. IX E. Smith, of New- York.
The wedding was private.

GOVERNOR ODELL'S PLANS.
Abany. Nov. 11.—Governor Odell is not expected

here until November 21. Itis probable that he will
not bring his family to the Executive Mansion, but
willtransact official business by frequent trips hero
from his home in Newburs. The first Signs of
activity about the executive chamber in over a
month were shown to-ilay when Major Harrison K.
Bird, the Governor:* military secretary, returned
from New- York and resumed charge of the office.
It is thought that the Governor will Issue hid
Thanksgiving proclamation early next week.

ANOTHER OF THE "SIX HUNDRED" DEAD.
Denver. Nov. 11.—Alexander Sutherland, said to

have been the last survivor of the famous Bala-
klava. "Six Hundied," Is dead at his homo in this
city, where he had li\o«! for forty years. Mr.
Sutherland was ninety-four years i'ld.

Representatives Present from Many Institu-
tions of Which He Was a Member.

The funeral of Joseph C. Hendrlx. former presi-

dent of the National Bank of America, was held
In the Church of the Pilgrims. Ressasa and Henry

?ts.. Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon. It was con-
ducted by the Rev. Dr H. P. Dewey, pastor of the
church, and the Rev. Dr. John M. Farrar. of tha
First Reformed Church. The directorates of tho
many financial institutions in which ho was in-
terested were all represented. Many handsome
flowers were sent. Representing the board of trus-
tees of Cornell University, of which Mr. Heudrlx
was an alumnus and a trustee, there were present

General A. C. Barnes. Henry R. Ickelheimer. John
Do W. Warner, Walter C Kerr and Henry W.
Sackett. From the Cornell Club In this city, or
which he was a member, the delegation was com-
posrd of W. K. Blank, Ira A. Piuce. Francis W.
Halsey, Garrctt P. Serviss, Charles H. Blair and
De liorden Wllmot.

Services at the church were preceded by a brief
prayer service at the Hendrix home, No. SS2 Car-
roll-st. Mrs. Hendrix, mother of the dead man.
who is eighty-time years old, was too feeble to
travel from Missouri. Bishop Hendrix. a brother,
from Kansas, was at the funeral. Another brother
is travelling in Europe. Although it la known that
Mr. Hendrlx was an advocate of cremation after
death, the body was placed in a receiving vault
pcndlns a reading of the will to see Ifany direction
is made there.

JOSEPH C. HENDEIX'S FUNERAL.

RuniorH that "joliticalbitterness concerning the
race question In Alabama was likely to interfere
with the work of Tußkegee have recently been
rife, and it has even been said that as a result

of Mr. Washington's alleged interference in
politics tho State's usual appropriation to the

The fact is that a considerable part of the
population of England and Wales is perennially
on the verge of starvation, while a not incon-
siderable part is actually dependent upon public
charity. More than $121,000,000 a year is raised
by taxation in that kingdom for the relief of
the poor and for the maintenance of some 850,-
OK) actual paupers. That is about one pauper
In every forty of the population. London pays
more than 121,000,000 a year to the "poor rates,"
which Is equal to a tax for that purpose of
more than $4 05 a year upon each person in tho
metropolis. The average tax for the support of
the poor Is about $2:5SbS b year upon each man,
woman aaid child in the whole kingdom.

That is a depressing showing, the more 60 as
the. statistics of pauperism do not Indicate the
continued and rapid decrease that was lwasted
some years ago. There is, it is true, a slight de-
crease, proportionately to the population, in tha
statistics of the last half century. There were
only 547.4T0 paupers iv 1903, compared with
HW.893 in 1S"»1 and 590.372 in IST3; but. then,

there were only 7^5.300 in 1577, and Iv 1002
there were 2-_',BOo fewer than in l»03. Such a
state and tendency of affairs forms a cad com-
mentary upon tlie pretence of Cobdenisra that
everything is for the best under tlie best possi-

ble of fiscal systems, and gives added emphasis
to the inquiry of Mr. Chamberlain whether It
may not, after all, be possible to devise some
better system than that of half a century and
more ago.

THE POOR OF EXGLAXD.

Itis a deplorable announcement that scores
of thousands of people in England ure on tho
verge of starvation because of the depression in
the cotton industries. We do not knov: that it
willcause even an uncomfortable quarter of an
hour to the sordid gamblers In this country

whose reckless manipulation of the market was
one of the chief causes of such distress. They
;.re probably more concerned over the prospec-
tive decrease of demand for American cotton
through the development of cotton growing else-
where than they are over the mere distress and
starvation of thousands of men. women and chll-
drt n. But the circumstance calls renewed at-

tention to the narrow margin of sul>sistence en-

Joyed by multitudes In England uuder free
trade.

The toy dog show at the Waldorf-Astoria has
been full of life and stir this week. The Horse
Show, beginning Monday, will abound in at-

tractiveness. Yale willplay Princeton at f< ot-

ball to-day and Cornell will meet Columbia.
The season of activity of snap and healthful
zest is well under way already iv this capi-

tal of great anairs. Keen is the enjoyment with
which we call otit the best things of life in
New-York.

In diversion of many kinds this metropolis
exceeds any aggregation of human beings else-
where in America. Its performances of opera
are superior to those that can be seen else-
where on this side of the Atlantic. In num-
ber and variety of theatres it far surpasses any
rival in the country, and it draws heavily upon
the finest attractions of the Old World. The
additions to its playhouses are so numerous
this season as to be startling. The most popu-
lar actors and actresses of England come over
here frequently to keep themselves In touch
with the preferences of the New World. In
no nation aud in no capital aro more rep-
resentative ornaments of music aud of the
drama seun by applauding throngs. During the
campaign for the Presidency once in four years
politics enlists the energies of many seekers
for amusement, but the result this season has
gratified the. great majority of people who are
interested in the advance and progress of the
T'nited States, and this should be a glorious
winter of recreation.

THE CITY AT ITS BEST.

New-York is becoming year after year a more
delightful place for attractiva shows, although

a few of the important universities refuse to

allow their students to visit the city for the

annual competitions with the players of the

other great colleges. But, after all. the number
of those excluded from a visit to the metropo-

lis to prove their mettle is not overwhelming,

and we have more battles and rivalries which
Manhattauites can watch with interest than
any other community in this Republic can fur-
nish. Near the metropolis the contests for the
America's Cup have always been decided since

the vessel was first victorious in tho English
Channel, and the interest in yachting of all

kinds has ever been alluring. Horse racing

here enlists the energies of the fastest animals
in America from April well into November, al-

though Saratoga for a time in August has a

brilliant meeting, free from competition with
New-iork. Baseball is not so engrossing here
as incities which afford comparatively few rival
sports, but. taking Manhattan Island, Brook-
lyn and all the boroughs into account, the num-

ber of spectators at the contents must be con-
sidered remarkable.

A CHEERFUL LOZER.

The chairman of the Democratic National
Committee has temporarily returned to New-
York from the scene of his triumph in Indiana
and announces that nobody is to blame. The
organization was all right, nnd the only thing

the party lacked waa votes. Mr. Taggart is

commonly reputed to have some faults of hiß
own, but he has never been accused of being a

bad loser, and his cheerful review of tlie situa-
tion is creditable to his heart, If not to his
head. In one respect he appears to distinctly

better advantage than his candidate. He cays

that nothing was wanting but Democrats,

whereas Judge Parker seems to be laboring

under the delusion that there wasn't money
enough, the Republican managers having got

hold of the trusts and takeu all there was.
Tho Democratic chairman promises for him-

self and the committee to stick, and says that
he expects to open permanent headquarters
either at Indianapolis or French Lick Springs.

We should say that the latter place was tho

better suited to the propensities which the
Democratic campaign exhibited, and would bo

a congenial choice. In case, as Mr. Taggart

says, there is to be no reorganization. A gam-

blers' paradise must be Just what the managers
are looking for.

!y. The air, however, is a fluid, and itIs not
easy to see why it does not respond more
immediately and more gently to slow altera-
tions in the forces which govern it- conduct.
Meteorologists have observed that the Bepara-

•ion between successive chapters of the weather
is often rather marked, but us yet they are

unable to give a satisfactory explanation of the
phenomenon.

To some extent the origin of a cold wave is

also a mystery. Near the heart of the conti-
nent—up in Alberta, perhaps— the barometer
willsome day begin to indicate ft pressure much

above the average over a large area. This mass
of air willremain stationary for a time, but at
length it starts southward and eastward, and
finally reaches the Atlantic Coast. In its front
are brisk northwesterly breezes and extremely

low temperatures. It seems probable that the
chilling is due mainly to the radiation of heat
by the atmosphere into outer space where clear
skies encourage that process, but whether that
is the whole secret or not no one seems able to
say. Professor Stupart. at the head of the
Dominion Weather Bureau, doubts whether the
theory fully accounts for the facts, but he has
no other to offer.

BVGGBBTIOXB OF WINTER.
Those people who are in the habit of read-

ing the Introduction to the forecast sent out by
the Washington Weather Bureau doubtless no-
ticed something unusual iv the report which
was printed yesterday morning. The advance
of an area\of high barometer and an attendant
cold wave was interpreted as a sign of a sea-
sonal change. Itwas thought that a transition
had occurred, or was about to occur, from the
line, serene, genial Indian summer of the last
few weeks to a period of perceptibly colder,
windier and wetter weather. No attempt was
made to foretell the conditions for specific
dates. Intimations were given of tlie general

situation only. Even so. there was a departure
from the practice of limiting the outlook to
twenty-four or thirty-six hours. It remains to
be seen, of course, whether the venture was a
wise one. but if the government experts dis-
cover that they can occasionally do such things
with comparative accuracy, the public willap-
preciate the improvement in the service.

Two influences com.c Into play in initiating

winter. With the southward movement of tho
sun the temperature contrast between the equa-
torial an.l polar regions in strengthened, the ex-
change of air between them is made more rapid,
the friction between opposing currents is In-
creased and the generally eastward flow of the
uppvr strata becomes swifter. The other fac-
tor is a redistribution of air over land and sen.
In summer the highest pressures are found on
the ocean, and in winter on the continents, a
preference being manifested for whichever hap-
pens to be the cooler. Inasmuch as the causes
which bring about these changes operate grad-
ually, one would naturally expect that the
effects would be felt in the same manner, and
not with abruptness. Geologists say that an
earthquake is due to an accumulation of stresses
for which relief is afforded when a critical
point is reached. Owing to the solidity of
the rocka the freeh adjustment occurs iudden-

REFORMS tH RUSSIA.
TLose who are too ready to hall the advent of

the aew Minister of the Interior in Russia as
marking the b<-£iunlng of a new era willdo well
to remember that one swallow does not make a

summer. Neither does a succession of swal-
lows make a summer, if they come and go one
by one while conditions of winter still prevail

on every band. We have in the present reign

and in its two immediate predecessors seen

many apparent harbinger* of reform in the Mus-
covite sky. They have come and they have
gone, but the old uureformed "system" still
goes on. We do not say it will go on forever.
We do not believe it willor can. We sincerely

hope the present Indications of something bet-
ter will prove more true than any that have
mane before. But It if* only judicious to repard

the case with conservatism and with caution,
and not to acclaim an immediate revolution

Just because a singlo Minister does one or two

good acts
The hope that Prince Sviatopolk-Mlrsky will

prove the prophet of a new political dispen-

t>atluu is indeed somewhat better grounded than
vcre some other hopes that bare hitherto come
to naught. All that wo know of him person-
ally and of his relations with the Czar in-
clines us to hare^alth in him and in the efficacy

.of his labors. Itis true he is an idealist. Ideal-
Ism is characteristic of Russians. Ho is not
likely for that reason to fail. His ideals are
pood. They are also practicable. It is a sig-

nificant index of Russia's backwardness, of
the elementary stage in which her national de-
velopment still is. that what are the most com-
monplace of practicalities to other nations are
advanced ideals to her. She stands to-day whore
other countries stood scores of years, in some
case* centuries, ago. We may gay with confl-
dence, therefore, that her ideals are practicable
because they have been successfully put into
practice by other nations.
Itis auspicious, then, that the new Minister

declares himself in favor of equality of treat-
ment of all religionists. We know that such a
policy is practicable, because itIs practised here
and elsewhere, where there might be a stronger
case made out for discrimination— rather, a
Jess weak one— than in Russia. There is no
eky in Russia with as large a Jewish popula-
tion as New-York. There Is none where Jewish
competition In business is as keenly felt or
where it would be as keenly felt as here. Yet
any proposal to discriminate, civilly or legally,
«ga!::Ft the Jews, as in Russia, would here be
regarded as no less preposterous and impossible
than a proposal to form a syndicate In sun spots.
If we can practise equality among all creeds
urn] races here, they can do the same InRussia,
and can do it there, as we do here, 10 the net
profit of the community and c f the state. We
Lave said many times that talk about an im-
mediate granting of a democratic constitution
to the Russian Empire Is futile, because the
Russian people do not desire it and are not rit-
ted for It. Some time, in the far future, they
way desire it and may become fitted for it,and
tben they willget it. But that Is not to say the
time is not ripe for any reforms. There are
various Important reforms -which might be
curie, which should be made, and which, wo

AT PRINCETON.
Thirty or forty thousand persons, a good

many of whom are firmly of the opinion that a

Presidential election is an afiair of secondary

importance, will assemble in the ancient and
honorable village of Princeton. N. J.. this after-
noon to see the Tigers and the Bulldogs do each
oilier to ft turn on the gridiron. It was said
early in the season that the rage for football
was" abating, but we think that was a mistake.
The managers have announced that there were

not tickets enough for to-day's game to go

'round, and if there is a vacant seat the death

notices in the morning papers willprobably sup-
ply the explanation. The art and science of
prophecy have been at a discount since about
G:3O p. "in. last Tuesday, but it is safe enough

to say that nobody is looking for another ava-
lanche in New-Jersey, and the general Impres-
sion is that when the polls close this afternoon
tho victors will be left in no doubt of the fact
that there has been a game of football.

From Princeton the usual hard luck stories
are missing, while reports from New-Haven are
somewhat dolorous. It cannot be denied, wo

suppose, that a highly reputed member of the
Yale team was recently found to be deficient in
the department of studies and has been barred
by an unpurchasable faculty, and itmay be that
one or two others are cherishing souvenirs of
preliminary contests, though it is generally wiso
to keep jour eye on a Yale cripple if you want

to see a man in the perfection of his bodily
powers. However, it is only just to say that
ihey are discussing at New-Haven the com-
parative advantages of skill aud condition,
which lends color to tho rumor that there are
real injuries to lament. Ifthere are, and Ifour
opinion were invited, we should recommend a
sound second choice in preference to a disabled
performer of normally superior attainments.
We doubt if there is a single case on record In
which It would not havp been wise to follow
that advice. Moreover, something ought to be
conceded to the feelings of spectators who dis-
like to see the surgeons busy.

In the mean time, we offer to both sides tho
assurance of our distinguished consideration on
account of certain line qualities which both are
absolutely sure to exemplify, with a confident
expectation that tlie finest quality of all willbe
exhibited in a perfectly fair and square game.

VOBI&8MM OBLIGE.
The victory of Tuesday was tremendous

enough to carry any party off its feet. It
would bo only human for offldftla who had re-
ceived such a vote of approval to feel a cer-
tain elation in the large stock of confidence
on which they evidently have to draw. Noth-
ing, therefore, has become the administration
so much in the hour of its sweeping triumph
as its evident sober sense of responsibility. Its
determination to be worthy of the supreme
trust reputed in it. Xoblcfmc oblige is clearly its
principle, aud its great prestige is to I>e used
not lightly or capriciously or in any spirit of
personal elation, but with an abiding feeling of
solemn responsibility and nu unselfish devo-
tion to the true ideals of Avnericim statesman-
ship.

The President led off in the hour of his vic-
tory with a statement -which has impressed

friends uml foes alike with its g< od taste and
its patriotism. He, who has been so lightly
charged with c readiness to disregard on his
personal impulse laws and sound rules of pov

ernment because he was not .1 victim of timid-
ity and red tape, shows that he regards not the
letter merely, but the spirit of our institutions,

and would yield to no personal ambition for
the extraordinary honor of the second full
term which many have thought he would as-
pire to as ft matter of course. The President's
declaration was perfect iv form and perfectly
timed. It puts him beyond cavil on the high
plane of disinterested leadership Wbicb is at
once powerful and self-restrained.

Secretary Taft follows with a word of warn-
ing to his party which reflects the fame sober
spirit. Much has been given to the Republican
party, and from it rightly much will be re-
quired. The sweeping nature of the victory

is no warrant either in morals or in practical
politics for indifference to any wrong which

needs righting In the government. The work
of the Republican party is not finished. It

could properly "stand pat" on its past achieve-

ments and challenge Judgment on the way

ithad discharged its trust in the circumstances
which had confronted it. But circumstances
are always changing, aud a party cannot "stand
pat" in the face of new occasions without in-
viiingdestruction.

The obligation laid upon the Republican party

in the next four years is to meet the changing

conditions of American life in the old spirit

with which the party has before adapted laws
and government to new exigencies. Tax laws
must be kopt in harmony with the conditions of
Industry, laws governing corporations must be
fitted to the latest methods of business. The

powers of government must be exercised In

all directions conservatively, but progressively,
making American Institutions ever a more per-
fect instrument of popular welfare and happi-

ness. It is clearly with this high aspiration

that the administration willenter upon its new-

tenure. It will neither "stand pat" in defence

of anything outworn nor' "ran amuck" In any
passion for activity or innovation. We may not
see a new "era of good feeling." but we shall
have an era of rational progress.

venture to think, Prince Sriatopolk-lflnky
moans to make Iflip will establish equal civil
treatment for Jews and Gentiles and will undo
the monstrous spoliation of the Armenian
Church, he will deserve everlasting pratitudc.
More than that, bo willopen n way which can
scarcely be closed again, and -will begin a proc-
ess of reform which can scarcely ho halted.

"The difference between the sexes Is discretion,"
said the professor.

"Oh dear no!" expostulated the woman of the
world; "you mean 'indifference.' "—(Town Topics.

That was a singular penalty Imposed by Police
Judge Sweeney in Newark on Thursday, when he
sentenced a woman who was a professional beggar
to appear before him every day for two years, pay-

ing ten cents on each appearance. He received no
guarantee that the penalty which he imposed would
be respected, and did not inform the prisoner where
or how she could secure the daily dime. It seems
that he had given a similar penalty to others, but
few of them have been steadfast to the end In
their payments.

FAMILY BHCRETS.

When Hobby kicks the furniture
Iknov there's somethin' <loln".
He's either played the naga an' lost
An' doesn't want to pay the cost.

Or somethin'.

"When Mabel's ryes an' nose are red
An' troubles gn-at seem brewln'.
She's either had a fight with Ned
(Her. beau) or got cold in her head.

Or eomethln'.
When Ma eats breakfast with a frown
And Pa to work goes stcwln".
It's either parlor curtains, or
A Persian tug lor her "boodwore,"

Or BjonMthla*.

An' Pa? He's always bright as steel.
For whan they're all a-chewln',
He graos his bat and leaves the house.
Or goes upstairs, still as a mouse.

Or somethln*.
•Bout me? I've troubles of my own.
An" others yet accruln'.
Hut Ican ulways grin-an'-bear.
Or tear the other feller's hair.

Or somethlu'.—
(LJppincott's Magazine.

The crew of the whaler Lara Hans-en, which ar-
rived at Seattle the other day. saw. according to
"The Indianapolis News," frozen In a monster ice-
berg a female polar b%ur and two cubs, the cubs
nestling agalnet the mother. The berg stood out
of the water fully100 feet and tho Ice wherein the
bears were entombed was clear as a crystal. How
long the animals had been locked In their winter
palace Is a matter of conjecture, but they were
at least twenty-five feet above tne water.

Bearltt— were awfully duli on 'Change to-
day Absolutely nothing doing hi stocks. The
buyers and sellers failed to get together.

Mrs Dearttt— don't you mark some of the
stock 'down and advertise a bargain sale?— (Clilcugo
News.

HIAWATHA AFTER ELECTION.

'•Stuff is off," said Hiawatha,
"Siurf Is on. and votes are counted;
Lucky candidates are smiling
And the others have the headache.
1have settled ail my wagers, .
Ihave heard trie explanations
Of the men who say 1told you,'
And I'm back here in the office
Working just as 'hard as ever.
Things turned out In just the manner
That Ithought they would, my dearies.
Iwas sine that Sitas Bwaliow.
Who. upon the water wagon.
Sought to enter through the portals
Of the White House, would not make It.
By tlie way, can any of you
Tell me how Si Swallow managed?
Vp to date no one has mentioned
Any township that he carried.
Even WatertOWn, Wisconsin;
Waterbury, Massachusetts;
Waterville, Louisiana,
And the other water districts
Went against this Mister Swallow.
Imight add, by way of jesting
That ambiguous Mister Swallow
Met his Waterloo iloud laughter).

"Alton Parker. Alton Parker.
What a thorough, awful beating.
What a mauling what a thrashing.
What a pummelling they gave you!
Theodore, our strenuous Teddy;
Theodore, ill*rude routch rider;
Theodore, the great campaigner.
Handed you an awful package!
IfIwore the jurist's ermine,
IfIwere a Supreme justice,
Iwould never quit my calling
Just to take a Ions: chance flyer
At the Presidential layout.
Back to BaopUS, O Alton!
Back to milkingcows and swimming!
"GaFsaway, of West Virginia.
Dear old guileless Grandpa Davis,
You have also been elected
To remain In West Virginia.
But they didn't get your barrel.
No. they didn't pet your wampum.
David Hilland Foxy Felmont
Sought to make a hurry hold-up.
But you bet they didn't make it.
And no doubt you're glad th»y didn't."

—(Milwaukee Sentinel.

Kansas City has a street known as "Petticoat
Lane," and it isn't In the outskirts, either, as one
would naturally suppose, observes "The Washing-
ton Post."

A. Heaton Robertson, of New-Haven, the recent

Democratic candidate for Governor of Connecticut,

has set a good example of taking defeat good hu-
morcdly and light heartedly. His congratulatory
telegram to the victorious Republican candidate
was as follows: "Struck by a cyclone. Have Just
crawled from under. .Before Ilook around Iwant
to extend to you my congratulations for your
safety."

777 E TALK OF THE DAY.

Itnow appears that Vice-President Fairbanks
is entitled to a good deal of the credit for
swinging Missouri into the Republican column.
The Senator, against the judgment, it is said, of
the national committee, insisted on speaking in
Missouri, and the result has amply justified his

confidence and politicalsagacity.

Mr.John Morley. now m Washington. Is agree-
ably surprised at his first experience in Ameri-
can politics. He had expected, he says, to find
all business practically suspended for six months
and the people excited, but instead found the
people calm and business the most active In
years. As a matter of fact, American Presiden-
tial electiona are probably growing: less and less
demonstrative every year. Only when some
issue of vital importance is to be settled is there
anything of the excitement and delirium Mr.
Morley expected to find.

The Democracy made Roosevelt the issue, and
the issue made Roosevelt President.

Is around on tho western side of the harbor, and
ifthe Japanese hold it ami a few more positions
in that quarter they should be able to make a
Russian retreat to Lao-Teal-Shan impossible.
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THE XrVCS THIS MORXIXG.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1901.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mortimer Brooks. Mr. and Mr?.
Bradish Johnson and Miss Aymar formed a party

of Xewporter3 who arrived her* yesterday. John
B. McDonald also arrived, with the post election
visitor*, to seek a rest from his arduous duties in
connection with the opening of th» New-York sub-
way.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Langdon Erring arrived last
night and are among the many bridal couples stay-
ing here. Mrs. Ervln? was Miss Alice Rutherford.
A large number of Oh young set were out ridir?
to-day, among them Miss Edith Wetmore. Mm
May TTmht. Miss Strong. Miss Kay. Edward Liv-
ingston, jr..and PhilipTurner Brown.

Colonel and Mrs. John W. Conley. of CMcag".

are entertaining Colonel and Mrs. Douglas* Put-
ram, of Ashland. Ky.. at Cottage Pillars. Colonel

Putnam 13 a direct lineal descendant of General

Putnam of Revolutionary fame.
Those lately legiatered at the hotel are Mr. act

Mrs Frank Lyman of Brooklyn: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C Frvyn. or Albany; Mrs. George W orth-
lngton of Pittsneld. M».-».; William T. E: .Jseu.
of New-York: Mr. and Mrs. 1.. Hirriscn Dullf*.
Mrs Edward Martin, of Philadelphia:Harry w.
Fuller, of Washington, and E. D. Bancroft, or Hope-
dale, Mass.

NOTES FROM HOT SPRINGS, VA.
fBT TIL7ORAPH TO TUB TRIBI'NE.I

Hot Springs. Va., Nov. —Arrangements nave
been made for a "paper chase" to-morrow morn-
ing, the start to^ be made from the Homestead
Hotel. Miss Hopkins, of Boston, and A. W. Boris,

of Bethlehem. Perm.. are to be the "rabbits."

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maclay Bull, of New-Tort,

rive a drivingparty and picnic on Flag Rock yes-

terday. Many of the guests walked back on th*
mountain trail, a distance of seven miles. Mr. and
Mrs. William Brevoort Potts. Miss RMH and Miss
Strong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Everard
Strong, were in the party. They made the wall:

of seven miles in two and one-half hours.
Mrs. Ojcden Goblet has remained in her apartment

most of the time since her arrival; her principal

exercise is walking, which 13 the fashion always

with New-York society women when here. Otters
here who Indulge in walkingare Mrs. E. J. Berwln'.
Mrs. E. Rollins Morse and Mrs. Robert W. D*
Forest.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E*rerton "Webb have taken an
apartment at No. 341 Madison-aye. for the season.

A WEDDING AT BILTMORE.
Asheville. N. C. Nov. 11— Miss -Eliza Che-sbor?.

daughter of Mrs. John Che-sboro. and V.':;::axa
Ballard. of »\v-Yor«. were quietly marrlol last
nisrht at All Souls" Church. Biitm.jre. and started
soon afterward for New-York. The bride Is a we!!
known your.? society woman, and has spent rrvi'h
time in "New-York society.

Ogden M. Bishop haa arrived lr. town front
Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Fulton Cutting return to towa
for the seaaon next Thursday.

Mrs. Augustus Kountze and her n!ec». Mrs. Karl
Neuhoff, have arrived In town from Alliance. Ohio,

and are at the former's house. In Madison-aye.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi;ilam Cre!?hton P**t win !>?»nd
the winter with Mra. Frederick A. Potts.


